Shades improve the look and light distribution of new, old and mismatched lighting fixtures.

Curved and Rectangular Shades fit over Wallpacks, Floodlights and Vandalproof fixtures

- Shade fits existing RAB Yard Blaster and other manufacturer’s Barn Lights
- Fully covers lamp to cut glare & direct light down
- Cover existing fixtures that are worn, unattractive or mismatched. Add vandalproof metal protection.

Field adjustable light distribution

- Shades add vandalproof metal protection
- Full Cutoff top vents heat, not light
- Stainless steel hardware

Easy Installation & Relamping

- 1. Attach hanger bracket to wall on each side of fixture. Template provided.
- 2. Slide shade onto hanger bracket and tighten bolts.

Stop Glare & Light Pollution

Fits Over Fixtures For a Great New Look!

- Standard top allows some uplight
- Cutoff top for fully shielded full cutoff lighting depending on shade mounting location.

Specifications

- Material: Die formed aluminum, 3mm thick
- Finish: Chip and fade resistant bronze or bright white polyester powder coat finish
- Customized Shades: Consult factory for custom finish colors, sizes, shapes and cut-outs.
- Hardware: Stainless steel nuts, bolts and lock washers. Aluminum “L” brackets.

Catalog Numbers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Curved</th>
<th>Rectangular</th>
<th>White</th>
<th>White</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SHR1W</td>
<td>SHR1A</td>
<td>SHC1A</td>
<td>SHC1W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHR2W</td>
<td>SHR2A</td>
<td>SHC2A</td>
<td>SHC2W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHR3W</td>
<td>SHR3A</td>
<td>SHC3A</td>
<td>SHC3W</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Dimensions

- SHC1W: 12" x 12" x 12" (30.5 cm x 30.5 cm x 30.5 cm)
- SHR1W: 12" x 12" x 12" (30.5 cm x 30.5 cm x 30.5 cm)
- SHR2W: 12" x 12" x 12" (30.5 cm x 30.5 cm x 30.5 cm)
- SHR3W: 12" x 12" x 12" (30.5 cm x 30.5 cm x 30.5 cm)

Patent Protection: The design of several Shades models are protected by U.S. Patents D544989, D544990 and D544991 pending. China patents ZL200530004901, 4908.1, 4907.7 and 4905.6 and similar patents pending in Taiwan and Canada.
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Shades improve the look and light distribution of new, old and mismatched lighting fixtures.

Curved and Rectangular Shades fit over Wallpacks, Floodlights and Vandalproof fixtures

- Shade fits existing RAB Yard Blaster and other manufacturer’s Barn Lights
- Fully covers lamp to cut glare & direct light down
- Cover existing fixtures that are worn, unattractive or mismatched. Add vandalproof metal protection
- Field adjustable light distribution
- Shades add vandalproof metal protection
- Full Cutoff top vents heat, not light
- Stainless steel hardware
- Easy mounting template

Finish:
- Bronze
- Natural

Material:
- Die formed aluminum, 2mm thick

Finishes:
- Chip and fade resistant bronze or bright white polyester powder coat finish

Customized Shades:
- Consult factory for custom finish colors, sizes, shapes and cut-outs.

Hardware:
- Stainless steel nuts, bolts and lock washers. Aluminum “L” brackets.

Specifications

Catalog Numbers

- Curved: SHC1W, SHC2W, SHC3W, SHR1A, SHR1W, SHR2W, SHR3W
- Rectangular: SHC1A, SHC2A, SHC3A, SHR1WCO, SHR2WCO, SHR3WCO

Dimensions

- Curved: SHC1W, SHC2W, SHC3W
- Rectangular: SHR1W, SHR2W, SHR3W

Certifications
- EIES files
- Photometrics
- Spec sheets
- Friendly Lighting®

Patent Protection:
- The design of several Shades models are protected by U.S. Patents D544989, D544991, D544990 and D545480 pending, protected by U.S. Patents D544989, D544991, D544990 and D545480 pending in Taiwan and Canada. D544991, D544990 and D545480 pending, protected by U.S. Patents D544989, D544991, D544990 and D545480 pending in Taiwan and Canada.

-friendlylighting.com/iesfiles

1. Attach hanger bracket to wall on each side of fixture. Template provided.
2. Slide shade onto hanger bracket and tighten bolts.

Retrofit old fixtures to comply with new glare & light pollution laws

Patent Protection:
- The design of several Shades models are protected by U.S. Patents D544989, D544991, D544990 and D545480 pending, protected by U.S. Patents D544989, D544991, D544990 and D545480 pending in Taiwan and Canada.

-friendlylighting.com/iesfiles

1. Attach hanger bracket to wall on each side of fixture. Template provided.
2. Slide shade onto hanger bracket and tighten bolts.

Shades with Full Cutoff Tops

SHR1WCO, SHR2WCO, SHR3WCO

Catalog Numbers

- Curved: SHC1W, SHC2W, SHC3W, SHR1A, SHR1W, SHR2W, SHR3W
- Rectangular: SHC1A, SHC2A, SHC3A, SHR1WCO, SHR2WCO, SHR3WCO

Dimensions

- Curved: SHC1W, SHC2W, SHC3W
- Rectangular: SHR1W, SHR2W, SHR3W

Certifications
- EIES files
- Photometrics
- Spec sheets
- Friendly Lighting®

Patent Protection:
- The design of several Shades models are protected by U.S. Patents D544989, D544991, D544990 and D545480 pending, protected by U.S. Patents D544989, D544991, D544990 and D545480 pending in Taiwan and Canada.

-friendlylighting.com/iesfiles

1. Attach hanger bracket to wall on each side of fixture. Template provided.
2. Slide shade onto hanger bracket and tighten bolts.

Shades with Full Cutoff Tops

SHR1WCO, SHR2WCO, SHR3WCO

Catalog Numbers

- Curved: SHC1W, SHC2W, SHC3W, SHR1A, SHR1W, SHR2W, SHR3W
- Rectangular: SHC1A, SHC2A, SHC3A, SHR1WCO, SHR2WCO, SHR3WCO